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(54) SURVEYING INSTRUMENT

(57) A surveying instrument including a light project-
ing optical system which projects the distance measuring
light, a light receiving optical system which receives the
reflected distance measuring light from an object, a frame
unit 5 which horizontally rotates around a horizontal ro-
tation shaft, a scanning mirror which is provided in the
frame unit, vertically rotates, a horizontal angle detector
which detects a horizontal angle of the frame unit, a ver-
tical angle detector which detects a vertical angle of the

scanning mirror and an arithmetic control module which
calculates the three-dimensional coordinates of the ob-
ject, in which the light receiving optical system has a re-
flecting mirror having a reflecting surface which is an
off-axis paraboloidal surface or an off-axis free-form sur-
face, and the reflected distance measuring light is con-
figured to be led to a light receiving module by the re-
flecting mirror while being condensed.
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to a surveying in-
strument which can acquire the three-dimensional coor-
dinates of an object.
[0002] A surveying instrument such as a laser scanner
or a total station has an electro-optical distance meas-
urement device which detects a distance to an object by
the prism distance measurement using a reflecting prism
as the object or the non-prism distance measurement
using no reflecting prism.
[0003] A light receiving module of the electro-optical
distance measurement device has an optical system in-
cluding a lens, and the incident light is imaged on a light
receiving surface by a refracting action of the lens. An
objective lens of the optical system has a focal distance
"f", and the focal distance "f" is determined based on the
performance required for the electro-optical distance
measurement device. For instance, in case of performing
the vertical measurement, an aperture of the lens in-
creases to assure a light receiving amount, and a focal
distance also becomes longer with an increase in aper-
ture of the lens.
[0004] For this reason, the light receiving module of
the electro-optical distance measurement device re-
quires a size which enables accommodating the optical
system and a length in an optical axis direction which
enables assuring the focal distance "f". Therefore, the
miniaturization of the light receiving module has been
difficult due to the limitation in the size of the optical sys-
tem and the focal distance.

SUMMARY OF INVENTION

[0005] It is an object of the present invention to provide
a surveying instrument which miniaturizes an optical sys-
tem and attains the miniaturization of the entire instru-
ment.
[0006] To attain the object as desired, a surveying in-
strument according to the present invention includes a
light projecting optical system which projects the distance
measuring light emitted from a distance measuring light
source onto a projecting optical axis, a light receiving
optical system which receives a reflected distance meas-
uring light from an object and leads the reflected distance
measuring light to a light receiving module, a frame unit
which horizontally rotates around a horizontal rotation
shaft, a scanning mirror which is provided in the frame
unit, vertically rotates around a vertical rotation shaft, ir-
radiates the object with the distance measuring light from
the light projecting optical system, and receives the re-
flected distance measuring light from the object by the
light receiving optical system, a horizontal angle detector
which detects a horizontal angle of the frame unit, a ver-
tical angle detector which detects a vertical angle of the
scanning mirror and an arithmetic control module which

calculates the three-dimensional coordinates of the ob-
ject based on a light reception result of the reflected dis-
tance measuring light, a detection result of the horizontal
angle detector, and a detection result of the vertical angle
detector, wherein the light receiving optical system has
a reflecting mirror having a reflecting surface which is an
off-axis paraboloidal surface or an off-axis free-form sur-
face, and the reflected distance measuring light is con-
figured to be to a light receiving module by the reflecting
mirror while being condensed.
[0007] Further, in the surveying instrument according
to a preferred embodiment, a multilayer film optical ele-
ment having a predetermined glass thickness is provided
on the projecting optical axis, the multilayer film optical
element has a first incidence surface which exists at a
close position from the distance measuring light source
and a second incidence surface which exists at an away
position from the distance measuring light source, a
beam splitter film which reflects a part of the distance
measuring light and transmits a remaining part of the
distance measuring light is formed on an incidence por-
tion of the distance measuring light on the second inci-
dence surface, an antireflective film is formed on a portion
excluding the beam splitter film, wherein the distance
measuring light is configured to be reflected by the beam
splitter film, and the reflected distance measuring light is
configured to be transmitted through the beam splitter
film and the antireflective film.
[0008] Further, in the surveying instrument according
to a preferred embodiment, a reference light receiving
module and an internal reference light optical system
which separates a part of the light from the distance
measuring light source as the internal reference light and
leads the internal reference light to the reference light
receiving module, wherein the internal reference light op-
tical system is configured to separate the internal refer-
ence light by a beam splitter provided on the projecting
optical axis, and the arithmetic control module is config-
ured to calculate a distance to the object based on a time
lag between the light reception timing of the reflected
distance measuring light and the light reception timing of
the internal reference light.
[0009] Further, in the surveying instrument according
to a preferred embodiment, a reference light receiving
module and an internal reference light optical system
which separates a part of the light from the distance
measuring light source as the internal reference light and
leads the internal reference light to the reference light
receiving module, wherein the internal reference light op-
tical system is configured to separate the internal refer-
ence light by the beam splitter film, and the arithmetic
control module is configured to calculate a distance to
the object based on a time lag between the light reception
timing of the reflected distance measuring light and the
light reception timing of the internal reference light.
[0010] Further, in the surveying instrument according
to a preferred embodiment, a tracking light projecting op-
tical system which deflects the tracking light emitted from
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a tracking light source coaxially with the distance meas-
uring light, and a tracking light receiving optical system
which receives the reflected tracking light from the object
and leads the reflected tracking light to an image pickup
element, wherein the arithmetic control module is con-
figured to control the frame unit and the scanning mirror
based on a light receiving position of the reflected track-
ing light on the image pickup element in such a manner
that the object is tracked.
[0011] Further, in the surveying instrument according
to a preferred embodiment, a long-pass filter which re-
flects the infrared light or the near-infrared light and trans-
mits through the visible light is provided on the first inci-
dence surface, the distance measuring light is the infra-
red light or the near-infrared light, the tracking light is the
visible light, and the multilayer film optical element is ar-
ranged in such a manner that the second incidence sur-
face is placed on a common optical axis of the distance
measuring light and the tracking light.
[0012] Further, in the surveying instrument according
to a preferred embodiment, the tracking light projecting
optical system has a spread angle adjusting module con-
figured to adjust a spread angle of the tracking light, and
the spread angle adjusting module is configured to be
able to switch between the tracking light having a prede-
termined spread angle and the laser pointer light which
is a parallel light flux.
[0013] Further, in the surveying instrument according
to a preferred embodiment, an external light reflected by
the scanning mirror is configured to enter the image pick-
up element via the tracking light receiving optical system,
and an image having an optical axis of the distance meas-
uring light as a center is configured to be acquired based
on the external light which has entered the image pickup
element.
[0014] Furthermore, in the surveying instrument ac-
cording to a preferred embodiment, a window glass which
rotates integrally with the scanning mirror, wherein the
window glass tilts with respect to the optical axis of the
distance measuring light.
[0015] According to the present invention, a surveying
instrument including a light projecting optical system
which projects the distance measuring light emitted from
a distance measuring light source onto a projecting op-
tical axis, a light receiving optical system which receives
a reflected distance measuring light from an object and
leads the reflected distance measuring light to a light re-
ceiving module, a frame unit which horizontally rotates
around a horizontal rotation shaft, a scanning mirror
which is provided in the frame unit, vertically rotates
around a vertical rotation shaft, irradiates the object with
the distance measuring light from the light projecting op-
tical system, and receives the reflected distance meas-
uring light from the object by the light receiving optical
system, a horizontal angle detector which detects a hor-
izontal angle of the frame unit, a vertical angle detector
which detects a vertical angle of the scanning mirror and
an arithmetic control module which calculates the three-

dimensional coordinates of the object based on a light
reception result of the reflected distance measuring light,
a detection result of the horizontal angle detector, and a
detection result of the vertical angle detector, wherein
the light receiving optical system has a reflecting mirror
having a reflecting surface which is an off-axis parabo-
loidal surface or an off-axis free-form surface, and the
reflected distance measuring light is configured to be to
a light receiving module by the reflecting mirror while be-
ing condensed. As a result, a length in the optical axis
direction of the light receiving optical system can be re-
duced, and the downsizing of the optical system and the
downsizing of the entire instrument can be achieved.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0016]

FIG.1 is a front sectional drawing showing a survey-
ing instrument according to an embodiment of the
present invention.
FIG.2 is a block diagram showing a distance meas-
uring unit according to an embodiment of the present
invention.
FIG.3 is a side elevation showing a second incidence
surface of a multilayer film optical element of the dis-
tance measuring unit.
FIG.4A and FIG.4B are the block diagrams each
showing a modification of a distance measuring light
projecting module and an internal reference light re-
ceiving module.
FIG.5 is a block diagram showing a modification of
the distance measuring light projecting module and
the internal reference light receiving module.

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENT

[0017] A description will be given on an embodiment
of the present invention by referring to the attached draw-
ings.
[0018] First, in FIG.1, a description will be given on a
surveying instrument according to an embodiment of the
present invention.
[0019] A surveying instrument 1 is, for instance, a laser
scanner, and constituted of a leveling module 2 mounted
on a tripod (not shown) and a surveying instrument main
body 3 mounted on the leveling module 2. It is to be noted
that, as the measurement, the non-prism measurement
is carried out.
[0020] The leveling module 2 has the leveling screws
10, and the surveying instrument main body 3 is leveled
up by the leveling screws 10.
[0021] The surveying instrument main body 3 includes
a base unit4, a frame unit 5, a horizontal rotation shaft
6, a horizontal rotation bearing 7, a horizontal rotation
motor 8 as a horizontal rotation driving module, a hori-
zontal angle encoder 9 as a horizontal angle detector, a
vertical rotation shaft 11, a vertical rotation bearing 12,
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a vertical rotation motor 13 as a vertical rotation driving
module, a vertical angle encoder 14 as a vertical angle
detector, a scanning mirror 15 as a vertical rotation mod-
ule, an operation panel 16 which serves as both an op-
eration module and a display unit, an arithmetic control
module 17, a storage module 18, a distance measuring
unit 19 and others. It is to be noted that, as the arithmetic
control module 17, a CPU specialized for this instrument
or a general-purpose CPU is used.
[0022] The horizontal rotation bearing 7 is fixed to the
base unit 4. The horizontal rotation shaft 6 has a vertical
axis 6a, and the horizontal rotation shaft 6 is rotatably
supported by the horizontal rotation bearing 7. Further,
the frame unit 5 is supported by the horizontal rotation
shaft 6, and the frame unit 5 integrally rotates with the
horizontal rotation shaft 6 in the horizontal direction.
[0023] The horizontal rotation motor 8 is provided be-
tween the horizontal rotation bearing 7 and the frame unit
5, and the horizontal rotation motor 8 is controlled by the
arithmetic control module 17. The arithmetic control mod-
ule 17 rotates the frame unit 5 around the axis 6a by the
horizontal rotation motor 8.
[0024] A relative rotation angle of the frame unit 5 with
respect to the base unit 4 is detected by the horizontal
angle encoder 9. A detection signal from the horizontal
angle encoder 9 is input to the arithmetic control module
17, and the horizontal angle data is calculated by the
arithmetic control module 17. The arithmetic control mod-
ule 17 performs the feedback control of the horizontal
rotation motor 8 based on the horizontal angle data.
[0025] Further, in the frame unit 5, the vertical rotation
shaft 11 having a horizontal axis 11a is provided. The
vertical rotation shaft 11 can rotate via the vertical rotation
bearing 12. It is to be noted that an intersection of the
axis 6a and the axis 11a is a projecting position of the
distance measuring light, and the intersection is an origin
of a coordinate system of the surveying instrument main
body 3.
[0026] A recess portion 21 is formed in the frame unit
5. One end portion of the vertical rotation shaft 11 extends
to the inside of the recess portion 21, and the scanning
mirror 15 is fixed to the one end portion. Therefore, the
scanning mirror 15 is accommodated in the recess por-
tion 21.
[0027] Further, the vertical angle encoder 14 is provid-
ed at the other end portion of the vertical rotation shaft
11. The vertical rotation motor 13 is provided on the ver-
tical rotation shaft 11, and the vertical rotation motor 13
is controlled by the arithmetic control module 17. The
arithmetic control module 17 rotates the vertical rotation
shaft 11 by the vertical rotation motor 13, and the scan-
ning mirror 15 is rotated around the axis 11a.
[0028] A rotation angle of the scanning mirror 15 is
detected by the vertical angle encoder 14, and a detection
signal is input to the arithmetic control module 17. The
arithmetic control module 17 calculates the vertical angle
data of the scanning mirror 15 based on the detection
signal, and performs the feedback control of the vertical

rotation motor 13 based on the vertical angle data.
[0029] Further, the horizontal angle data and the ver-
tical angle data calculated by the arithmetic control mod-
ule 17, the measurement results, the measuring point
intervals (to be described later), and the measuring angle
intervals (to be described later) are saved in the storage
module 18. As the storage module 18, various types of
storage devices are used. These storage devices in-
clude: an HDD as a magnetic storage device, a CD or
DVD as an optical storage device, a RAM, a ROM, a
DRAM, a memory card and a USB memory as a semi-
conductor storage device and other storage devices. The
storage module 18 may be attachable and detachable
the frame unit 5. Alternatively, the storage module 18
may be configured to enable transmitting the data to an
external storage device or an external data processing
device via a non-illustrated communicating means.
[0030] In the storage module 18 are stored various
types of programs are stored. These programs include:
a sequence program for controlling the distance meas-
uring operation, a calculation program for calculating a
distance by the distance measuring operation, a calcu-
lation program for calculating an angle based on the hor-
izontal angle data and the vertical angle data, a calcula-
tion program for calculating the three-dimensional coor-
dinates of a desired measuring point based on a distance
and an angle, a tracking program for tracking an object,
a setting program for setting an interval of the measuring
points or an interval of the measuring angles, a spread
angle adjustment program for adjusting a spread angle
of the distance measuring light or the tracking light (to be
described later) and other programs. Further, when the
various types of programs stored in the storage module
18 are executed by the arithmetic control module 17, the
various types of processing are performed.
[0031] The operation panel 16 is, for instance, a touch
panel. The operation panel 16 serves as both an opera-
tion module which performs, for instance, changing the
distance measurement instructions or the measurement
conditions such as a measuring point interval or a meas-
uring angle interval and a display module which displays
a distance measurement result and the like.
[0032] Next, a description will be given on the distance
measuring unit 19 by referring to FIG.2.
[0033] The distance measuring unit 19 mainly has a
distance measuring light projecting module 22, a dis-
tance measuring light receiving module 23, an internal
reference light receiving module 24, a tracking light pro-
jecting module 25 and a tracking light receiving module
26.
[0034] The distance measuring light projecting module
22 has a projecting optical axis 27 and a light emitter 28,
and the light emitter 28 which is a distance measuring
light source, for instance, a laser diode (LD) is provided
on the projecting optical axis 27. Further, the distance
measuring light projecting module 22 has a first plane-
parallel plate 29, a light projecting lens 31, a first beam
splitter 32 and a multilayer film optical element 33 as a
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deflecting optical element 33 which are provided on the
projecting optical axis 27. It is to be noted that the first
plane-parallel plate 29, the light projecting lens 31, the
first beam splitter 32 and the multilayer film optical ele-
ment 33 constitute a light projecting optical system.
[0035] The light emitter 28 pulse-emits a laser beam
having an infrared or near-infrared wavelength. Alterna-
tively, the light emitter 28 burst-emits the laser beam.
[0036] The first plane-parallel plate 29 is, for instance,
the tabular glass having a predetermined thickness, and
the first plane-parallel plate 29 can be inserted into or
removed from the projecting optical axis 27 by a non-
illustrated driving mechanism. When the first plane-par-
allel plate 29 is inserted onto the projecting optical axis
27, a spread angle of the distance measuring light in-
creases. When the first plane-parallel plate 29 is removed
from the projecting optical axis 27, the spread angle of
the distance measuring light decreases. Therefore, at
the time of performing the non-prism distance measure-
ment, the first plane-parallel plate 29 is removed from
the projecting optical axis 27, and the distance measuring
light having a small beam diameter is used. Further, at
the time of performing the prism measurement, the first
plane-parallel plate 29 is inserted onto the projecting op-
tical axis 27, and the distance measuring light having a
large beam diameter is used.
[0037] The first beam splitter 32 has the optical char-
acteristics to reflect approximately 1% of the light and
transmit approximately 99% of the light. The first beam
splitter 32 deflects (reflects) a part of the laser beam emit-
ted from the light emitter 28 as the internal reference light
toward an internal reference optical axis 34 (to be de-
scribed later), and transmits a remaining greater part of
the light therethrough as the distance measuring light.
[0038] The multilayer film optical element 33 is, for in-
stance, the tabular glass having a predetermined glass
thickness, and the multilayer film optical element 33 tilts
at, for instance, 45° with respect to the projecting optical
axis 27 The thickness of the multilayer film optical ele-
ment 33 is approximately 15 mm at the time of, for in-
stance, 40 φ. Further, one surface (a first incidence sur-
face) of the multilayer film optical element 33 which is
provided at a position close to the light emitter 28 is a
long-pass filter surface 35. A long-pass filter film which
transmits the infrared light or the near-infrared light there-
through and makes reflected the visible light is provided
on the long-pass filter surface 35.
[0039] The other surface (a second incidence surface)
of the multilayer film optical element 33 which is provided
at a position away from the light emitter 28 is a beam
splitter surface 36. A beam splitter film 53 is provided on
the beam splitter surface 36. As shown in FIG.3, the beam
splitter film 53 is formed only at a position in the beam
splitter surface 36 which the distance measuring light en-
ters. That is, the beams splitter film 53 having an elliptical
shape which is substantially the same as a light flux of
the distance measuring light is formed on the beam split-
ter surface 36, and an antireflective film 54 is formed on

a portion excluding the beam splitter film 53. The beam
splitter film 53 has the optical characteristics to reflect
approximately 80% of the light and transmit approximate-
ly 20% of the light. Further, on the multilayer film optical
element 33, the chamfered portions 37 provided by
chamfering the corner portions are formed.
[0040] Further, the distance measuring light receiving
module 23 has a light receiving optical axis 38, the mul-
tilayer film optical element 33, a reflecting mirror 39 and
a light receiving module 41. Further, on the light receiving
optical axis 38, the multilayer film optical element 33 and
the reflecting mirror 39 are provided. Further, on a re-
flecting optical axis 38’ of the reflecting mirror 39, the light
receiving module 41, for instance, a light receiving fiber
is provided. The light receiving module 41 leads the re-
ceived light to a photodetector. It is to be noted that the
photodetector may be provided at a light receiving posi-
tion of the light receiving module 41. Further, the multi-
layer film optical element 33 and the reflecting mirror 39
constitute a light receiving optical system.
[0041] The reflecting mirror 39 is an off-axis parabo-
loidal mirror having a reflecting surface which is an off-
axis paraboloid. The reflecting mirror 39 is configured to
deflect (reflect) the light receiving optical axis 38 with an
off-axis amount of approximately 30° to 60°, for instance,
45° while focusing the reflected distance measuring light.
[0042] The internal reference light receiving module 24
has the internal reference optical axis 34, a reference
light receiving module 42, a light receiving lens 43 and a
first beam splitter 32. On the internal reference optical
axis 34, the reference light receiving module 42, for in-
stance, a light receiving fiber, the light receiving lens 43
and the first beam splitter 32 are provided. The reference
light receiving module 42 leads the internal reference
light to a photodetector. It is to be noted that the first
beam splitter 32 and the light receiving lens 43 constitute
an internal reference light optical system.
[0043] The tracking light projecting module 25 has a
tracking projecting optical axis 44. Further, the tracking
light projecting module 25 has a tracking light emitter 45,
a second plane-parallel plate 46, a light projecting lens
47 and a second beam splitter 48 which are provided on
the tracking projecting optical axis 44, and the multilayer
film optical element 33 which are provided on a reflecting
optical axis of the second beam splitter 48. The tracking
light emitter 45 which is a tracking light source is, for
instance, a laser diode (LD) which emits the visible light.
It is to be noted that the second plane-parallel plate 46,
the light projecting lens 47, the second beam splitter 48,
and the multilayer film optical element 33 constitute a
tracking projecting optical system.
[0044] The second plane-parallel plate 46 is, for in-
stance, the tabular glass having a predetermined thick-
ness, and the second plane-parallel plate 46 can be in-
serted into or removed from the tracking projecting optical
axis 44 by a non-illustrated driving mechanism. When
the second plane-parallel plate 46 is inserted onto the
tracking projecting optical axis 44, a spread angle is ad-
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justed in such a manner that the light emitted from the
tracking light emitter 45 becomes the tracking light having
a predetermined spread angle. Further, when the second
plane-parallel plate 46 is removed from the tracking pro-
jecting optical axis 44, the light emitted from the tracking
light emitter 45 is projected as the laser pointer light which
is a parallel light flux having no spread angle.
[0045] Further, the second beam splitter 48 has the
optical characteristics to reflect approximately 50% of the
light and transmit approximately 50% of the light. Further,
the tracking light (the laser pointer light) transmitted
through the second beam splitter 48 is deflected (reflect-
ed) coaxially with the distance measuring light (onto the
projecting optical axis 27) by the long-pass filter surface
35 of the multilayer film optical element 33. That is, the
long-pass filter surface 35 is placed on a common optical
path of the distance measuring light and the tracking light.
[0046] The tracking light receiving module 26 has a
tracking receiving optical axis 49. Further, the tracking
light receiving module 26 has the multilayer film optical
element 33, the second beam splitter 48, a plurality of
receiving light lenses 51 constituted of multiple lenses
and an image pickup element 52 which are provided on
the tracking light receiving optical axis 49. The multilayer
film optical element 33, the second beam splitter 48, and
the plurality of receiving light lenses 51 constitute a track-
ing light receiving optical system.
[0047] The image pickup element 52 is a CCD or a
CMOS sensor which is an aggregation of pixels, and each
pixel can specify a position on the image pickup element
52 can be identified. For instance, each pixel has the
pixel coordinates having the center of the image pickup
element 52 as an origin, and the position on the image
pickup element 52 can be specified by the pixel coordi-
nates. The receiving signal and the pixel coordinate out-
put from each pixel are input to the arithmetic control
module 17.
[0048] In a state where the second plane-parallel plate
46 has been inserted on the tracking projecting optical
axis 44, the tracking light projecting module 25 and the
tracking light receiving module 26 constitute a tracking
module. When the arithmetic control module 17 drives
the horizontal rotation motor 8 and the vertical rotation
motor 13 based on a light receiving position of the re-
flected tracking light on the image pickup element 52 and
a positional deviation from the center of the image pickup
element 52, the object can be tracked.
[0049] Further, in a state where the second plane-par-
allel plate 46 has been removed from the tracking pro-
jecting optical axis 44, the tracking light projecting module
25 constitutes a laser pointer irradiating module, and the
tracking light receiving module 26 constitutes an image
pickup module. The tracking light (the laser pointer light)
projected from the tracking light emitter 45 is deflected
coaxially with the distance measuring light by the long-
pass filter surface 35. Therefore, an irradiating position
of the distance measuring light can be confirmed by the
laser pointer light. Further, when the external light which

has entered via the scanning mirror 15 is received by the
image pickup element 52, an image which is coaxial with
the distance measuring light (an image having the optical
axis of the distance measuring light as a center) can be
acquired.
[0050] Next, a description will be given on a case where
the measurement and the tracking are performed by the
surveying instrument 1 having the distance measuring
unit 19. It is to be noted that, in the present embodiment,
the prism measurement in which a prism having the ret-
roreflective properties is determined as an object. Fur-
ther, the first plane-parallel plate 29 is inserted onto the
projecting optical axis 27, and the second plane-parallel
plate 46 is inserted onto the tracking projecting optical
axis 44.
[0051] The light emitter 28 pulse-emits or burst-emits
an infrared or near-infrared laser beam. A diameter of
the laser beam is expanded so that a predetermined
spread angle is provided in a process of being transmitted
through the first plane-parallel plate 29. Then, the laser
beam is turned to a parallel light flux by the light projecting
lens 31, and enters the first beam splitter 32.
[0052] A part of the laser beam which has entered the
first beam splitter 32 is reflected onto the internal refer-
ence optical axis 34 as the internal reference light. The
reflected internal reference light is received by the refer-
ence light receiving module 42 via the light receiving lens
43.
[0053] Further, a remaining part of the laser beam
which has entered the first beam splitter 32 enters the
multilayer film optical element 33 as the distance meas-
uring light. The distance measuring light is deflected at
the time of being transmitted through the long-pass filter
surface 35, and the distance measuring light is reflected
on the beam splitter film 53 of the beam splitter surface
36. An optical axis (the projecting optical axis 27) of the
distance measuring light reflected on the beam splitter
film 53 is deflected in such a manner that the optical axis
of the distance measuring light coincides with the axis
11a when the distance measuring light is projected from
the long-pass filter surface 35. The optical axis of the
deflected distance measuring light strikes upon the scan-
ning mirror 15. When the scanning mirror 15 rotates
around the axis 11a, the distance measuring light reflect-
ed on the scanning mirror 15 at a right angle becomes
orthogonal with the axis 11a, and the distance measuring
light is rotated (scanned) within a plane including the axis
6a.
[0054] The distance measuring light reflected by the
object (hereinafter a reflected distance measuring light)
strikes upon the scanning mirror 15, and the reflected
distance measuring light is reflected (deflected) at a right
angle by the scanning mirror 15. The reflected distance
measuring light deflected by the scanning mirror 15 is
sequentially transmitted through the long-pass filter sur-
face 35 and the beam splitter surface 36. Then, the re-
flected distance measuring light is reflected and deflected
by the reflecting mirror 39, further focused, and received
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by the light receiving module 41.
[0055] Here, the distance measuring light has a pre-
determined spread angle, and the reflected distance
measuring light also has a predetermined spread angle.
Therefore, a light flux diameter of the reflected distance
measuring light decreases in case of performing the
short-distance measurement, and the light flux diameter
of the reflected distance measuring light increases in
case of performing the long-distance measurement.
[0056] For this reason, in case of measuring a long
distance, a proportion of the reflected distance measur-
ing light which enters the beam splitter film 53 is slight,
and a sufficient light amount can be assured only from
the reflected distance measuring light which has been
transmitted through the antireflective film 54. On the other
hand, in case of measuring a short distance, since a pro-
portion of the reflected distance measuring light which
enters the beam splitter film 53 increases, a sufficient
light amount cannot be assured only from the reflected
distance measuring light which has been transmitted
through the antireflective film 54. In the present embod-
iment, since a part of the reflected distance measuring
light which has entered the beam splitter film 53 is trans-
mitted through the beam splitter film 53, a sufficient light
amount can be assured even in case of the short-distance
measurement.
[0057] It is to be noted that the window glass 55 which
integrally rotates with the scanning mirror 15 is provided
on the optical axis of the distance measuring light reflect-
ed by the scanning mirror 15. The window glass 55 tilts
at a predetermined angle with respect to the optical axis
of the distance measuring light, and prevents the dis-
tance measuring light (the stray light) reflected by the
window glass 55 from entering the light receiving module
41.
[0058] The distance measuring unit 19 performs the
distance measurement for each pulse of the distance
measuring light based on a time lag between the light
emission timing of the light emitter 28 and the light re-
ception timing of the light receiving module 41 (that is,
round-trip time of the pulsed light) and a light velocity
(Time of Flight). The light emission timing, that is, a pulse
interval of the light emitter 28 is changeable.
[0059] Further, the distance measuring unit 19 has the
internal reference light receiving module 24. Therefore,
by performing the distance measurement based on a
time lag between the light reception timing of the internal
reference light received by the reference light receiving
module 42 and the light reception timing of the reflected
distance measuring light received by the light receiving
module 41 and the light velocity, the further accurate dis-
tance measurement can be performed.
[0060] Since the frame unit 5 and the scanning mirror
15 rotate at the constant speeds, respectively, a two-
dimensional scan by the distance measuring light is per-
formed by the cooperation between the vertical rotation
of the scanning mirror 15 and the horizontal rotation of
the frame unit 5. Further, since the distance measure-

ment data (a slope distance) is acquired by the distance
measurement for each pulsed light, by detecting a verti-
cal angle and a horizontal angle for each pulsed light by
the vertical angle encoder 14 and the horizontal angle
encoder 9, the arithmetic control module 17 enables cal-
culating the vertical angle data and the horizontal angle
data. The three-dimensional point cloud data corre-
sponding to the object can be acquired based on the
vertical angle data the horizontal angle data and the dis-
tance measurement data.
[0061] Further, in parallel with the distance measure-
ment operation, the tracking light is projected from the
tracking light emitter 45. The tracking light is slightly dif-
fused in a process of being transmitted through the sec-
ond plane-parallel plate 46 and the light projecting lens
47. The diffused tracking light is reflected by the second
beam splitter 48, and then strikes upon the multilayer film
optical element 33. The tracking light reflected by the
long-pass filter surface 35 of the multilayer film optical
element 33 is reflected at a right angle by the scanning
mirror 15, and irradiated to the object while being dif-
fused.
[0062] The reflected tracking light reflected by the ob-
ject is sequentially reflected by the scanning mirror 15
and the long-pass filter surface 35. The reflected tracking
light reflected by the scanned mirror 15 and the long-
pass filter surface 35 is sequentially transmitted through
the second beam splitter 48 and the plurality of receiving
light lenses 51, and enters the image pickup element 52.
The arithmetic control module 17 calculates a deviation
between the center of the image pickup element 52 and
an incidence position of the reflected tracking light, and
controls the driving of the horizontal rotation motor 8 and
the vertical rotation motor 13 so that the incidence posi-
tion of the reflected tracking light becomes the center of
the image pickup element 52. Thereby, the surveying
instrument main body 3 tracks the object.
[0063] Further, when the second plane-parallel plate
46 has been removed from the tracking projecting optical
axis 44, a measuring point is irradiated with the tracking
light as the laser pointer light, and an image having the
measuring point as a center can be acquired by the track-
ing light receiving module 26.
[0064] As described above, in the present embodi-
ment, the off-axis paraboloidal mirror having an off-axis
amount of approximately 30° to 60° is used as the re-
flecting mirror provided in the light receiving optical sys-
tem. For this reason, since the light receiving optical axis
38 can be reflected at an acute angle exceeding a right
angle, the light receiving module 41 can be arranged be-
tween the multilayer film optical element 33 and the re-
flecting mirror 39.
[0065] Therefore, since a length in the optical axis di-
rection of the distance measuring unit 19 (the light re-
ceiving optical system) can be shortened, the optical sys-
tem of the distance measuring unit 19 can be miniatur-
ized, and the entire surveying instrument can be minia-
turized.
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[0066] Further, the window glass 55 rotated integrally
with the scanning mirror 15 tilts with respect to the optical
axis of the distance measuring light. Therefore, a meas-
urement error due to the reception of the distance meas-
uring light, which is reflected by the window glass 55,
with respect to the light receiving module 41 can be pre-
vented, and a measurement accuracy can be improved.
[0067] Further, the insertion or removal of the first
plane-parallel plate 29 enables adjusting a spread angle
of the distance measuring light. Therefore, it is possible
to properly use the non-prism distance measurement
adopting the distance measuring light of a small beam
diameter and the prism distance measurement adopting
the distance measuring light of a large beam diameter.
[0068] Further, by the insertion or removal of the sec-
ond plane-parallel plate 46, the tracking light projecting
module 25 and the tracking light receiving module 26
serve both a laser pointer irradiation module and an im-
age pickup module. Therefore, the laser pointer irradia-
tion module or the image pickup module does not have
to be additionally provided, and a reduction of the number
of components and a decrease in manufacturing cost
can be achieved.
[0069] Further, a prism or the like having the retrore-
flective properties can be automatically tracked. There-
fore, one worker can perform the tracking and the meas-
urement, and the workability can be improved.
[0070] Further, the image pickup element 52 can re-
ceive the external light via the scanning mirror 15. There-
fore, it is possible to acquire an image of the entire cir-
cumference, except for the lower part that is blocked by
the frame unit 5.
[0071] Further, on the beam splitter surface 36 of the
multilayer film optical element 33, a part the distance
measuring light enters is the beam splitter film 53. There-
fore, the reflected distance measuring light can be trans-
mitted through the beam splitter film 53, and a light re-
ceiving amount in the short-distance measurement can
be assured.
[0072] It is to be noted that, in the present embodiment,
by the insertion or removal of the first plane-parallel plate
29 and the second plane-parallel plate 46 each of which
is the tabular glass, the changeover between the prism
distance measurement and the non-prism distance
measurement and the changeover between the tracking
light and the laser pointer light are performed. On the
other hand, the liquid lenses may be used in place of the
first plane-parallel plate 29 and the second plane-parallel
plate 46. Changing the focal distances of the liquid lenses
enables the changeover between the prism distance
measurement and the non-prism distance measurement
and the changeover between the tracking light and the
laser pointer light without inserting or removing the liquid
lenses. The first plane-parallel plate 29, the second
plane-parallel plate 46 and the liquid lenses are generi-
cally referred to as a spread angle adjusting module.
[0073] Further, the tracking light projecting module 25
and the tracking light receiving module 26 may be coun-

terchanged with each other. That is, the tracking light
receiving module 26 may be provided on a reflecting op-
tical axis of the second beam splitter 48, and the tracking
light projecting module 25 may be provided on a trans-
mitting optical axis of the second beam splitter 48.
[0074] Further, in the present embodiment, the track-
ing light projecting module 25 also serves as a laser point-
er irradiating module, but the laser pointer irradiating
module may be additionally provided with respect to the
tracking light projecting module 25. In this case, when a
filter which can receive the invisible light is provided with
respect to the image pickup element 52, the tracking light
can be the invisible light. Further, the second plane-par-
allel plate 46 can be omitted.
[0075] Further, in the present embodiment, the off-axis
paraboloidal mirror is used as the reflecting mirror 39,
but an off-axis free-form mirror having a reflecting surface
which is an off-axis free-form surface may be used.
[0076] It is to be noted that the distance measuring
light projecting module 22 and the internal reference light
receiving module 24 are not restricted with respect to the
configurations in the present embodiment. For instance,
as shown in FIG.4A, a mirror 56 may be provided on the
reflecting optical axis of the first beam splitter 32, and the
light receiving lens 43 and the reference light receiving
module 42 may be provided on the reflecting optical axis
of the mirror 56. Alternatively, as shown in FIG.4B, the
first beam splitter 32 may have the optical characteristics
of transmitting approximately 1% of the light and reflect-
ing approximately 99% of the light, and the light receiving
lens 43 and the reference light receiving module 42 may
be provided on the transmitting optical axis of the first
beam splitter 32.
[0077] Further, the distance measuring light projecting
module 22 and the distance measuring light receiving
module 23 may be configured like a modification shown
in FIG.5.
[0078] In the modification of FIG.5, the light receiving
lens 43 and the reference light receiving module 42 are
provided on the transmitting optical axis of the beam split-
ter film 53 of the multilayer film optical element 33. That
is, the beam splitter film 53 also serves as the function
of the first beam splitter 32.
[0079] Therefore, the first beam splitter 32 can be omit-
ted, the number of components can be reduced, and
hence the simplification of the instrument structure and
a decrease in manufacturing cost can be achieved.

Claims

1. A surveying instrument comprising a light projecting
optical system (29, 31, 32, 33) which projects the
distance measuring light emitted from a distance
measuring light source (28) onto a projecting optical
axis (27), a light receiving optical system (33, 39)
which receives a reflected distance measuring light
from an object and leads said reflected distance
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measuring light to a light receiving module (41), a
frame unit (5) which horizontally rotates around a
horizontal rotation shaft (6), a scanning mirror (15)
which is provided in said frame unit, vertically rotates
around a vertical rotation shaft (11), irradiates said
object with said distance measuring light from said
light projecting optical system, and receives the re-
flected distance measuring light from said object by
said light receiving optical system, a horizontal angle
detector (9) which detects a horizontal angle of said
frame unit, a vertical angle detector (14) which de-
tects a vertical angle of said scanning mirror and an
arithmetic control module (17) which calculates the
three-dimensional coordinates of said object based
on a light reception result of said reflected distance
measuring light, a detection result of said horizontal
angle detector, and a detection result of said vertical
angle detector, wherein said light receiving optical
system has a reflecting mirror (39) having a reflecting
surface which is an off-axis paraboloidal surface or
an off-axis free-form surface, and said reflected dis-
tance measuring light is configured to be to a light
receiving module by said reflecting mirror while being
condensed.

2. The surveying instrument according to claim 1,
wherein a multilayer film optical element (33) having
a predetermined glass thickness is provided on said
projecting optical axis (27), said multilayer film opti-
cal element has a first incidence surface (35) which
exists at a close position from said distance meas-
uring light source (28) and a second incidence sur-
face (36) which exists at an away position from said
distance measuring light source, a beam splitter film
(53) which reflects a part of said distance measuring
light and transmits a remaining part of said distance
measuring light is formed on an incidence portion of
said distance measuring light on said second inci-
dence surface, an antireflective film (54) is formed
on a portion excluding said beam splitter film, where-
in said distance measuring light is configured to be
reflected by said beam splitter film, and said reflected
distance measuring light is configured to be trans-
mitted through said beam splitter film and said antire-
flective film.

3. The surveying instrument according to claim 2, fur-
ther comprising a reference light receiving module
(24) and an internal reference light optical system
(32, 43) which separates a part of the light from said
distance measuring light source (28) as the internal
reference light and leads said internal reference light
to said reference light receiving module, wherein
said internal reference light optical system is config-
ured to separate said internal reference light by a
beam splitter (32) provided on said projecting optical
axis (27), and said arithmetic control module (17) is
configured to calculate a distance to said object

based on a time lag between the light reception tim-
ing of said reflected distance measuring light and the
light reception timing of said internal reference light.

4. The surveying instrument according to claim 2, fur-
ther comprising a reference light receiving module
(24) and an internal reference light optical system
(32, 43) which separates a part of the light from said
distance measuring light source (28) as the internal
reference light and leads said internal reference light
to said reference light receiving module, wherein
said internal reference light optical system is config-
ured to separate said internal reference light by said
beam splitter film (53), and said arithmetic control
module (17) is configured to calculate a distance to
said object based on a time lag between the light
reception timing of said reflected distance measuring
light and the light reception timing of said internal
reference light.

5. The surveying instrument according to claim 2, fur-
ther comprising a tracking light projecting optical sys-
tem (33, 46, 47, 48) which deflects the tracking light
emitted from a tracking light source (45) coaxially
with said distance measuring light, and a tracking
light receiving optical system (33, 48, 51) which re-
ceives the reflected tracking light from said object
and leads said reflected tracking light to an image
pickup element (52), wherein said arithmetic control
module (17) is configured to control said frame unit
(5) and said scanning mirror (15) based on a light
receiving position of said reflected tracking light on
said image pickup element in such a manner that
said object is tracked.

6. The surveying instrument according to claim 5,
wherein a long-pass filter which reflects the infrared
light or the near-infrared light and transmits through
the visible light is provided on said first incidence
surface (35), said distance measuring light is the in-
frared light or the near-infrared light, said tracking
light is the visible light, and said multilayer film optical
element (33) is arranged in such a manner that said
second incidence surface (36) is placed on a com-
mon optical axis of said distance measuring light and
said tracking light.

7. The surveying instrument according to claim 5 or 6,
wherein said tracking light projecting optical system
(33, 48, 51) has a spread angle adjusting module
(29, 46) configured to adjust a spread angle of said
tracking light, and said spread angle adjusting mod-
ule is configured to be able to switch between said
tracking light having a predetermined spread angle
and the laser pointer light which is a parallel light flux.

8. The surveying instrument according to claim 5,
wherein an external light reflected by said scanning
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mirror (15) is configured to enter said image pickup
element (52) via said tracking light receiving optical
system (33, 48, 51), and an image having an optical
axis of said distance measuring light as a center is
configured to be acquired based on the external light
which has entered said image pickup element.

9. The surveying instrument according to claim 1, fur-
ther comprising a window glass (55) which rotates
integrally with said scanning mirror (15), wherein
said window glass tilts with respect to the optical axis
(27) of said distance measuring light.

10. The surveying instrument according to claim 3, fur-
ther comprising a tracking light projecting optical sys-
tem (33, 46, 47, 48) which deflects the tracking light
emitted from a tracking light source (45) coaxially
with said distance measuring light, and a tracking
light receiving optical system (33, 48, 51) which re-
ceives the reflected tracking light from said object
and leads said reflected tracking light to an image
pickup element (52), wherein said arithmetic control
module (17) is configured to control said frame unit
(5) and said scanning mirror (15) based on a light
receiving position of said reflected tracking light on
said image pickup element in such a manner that
said object is tracked.

11. The surveying instrument according to claim 4, fur-
ther comprising a tracking light projecting optical sys-
tem (33, 46, 47, 48) which deflects the tracking light
emitted from a tracking light source (45) coaxially
with said distance measuring light, and a tracking
light receiving optical system (33, 48, 51) which re-
ceives the reflected tracking light from said object
and leads said reflected tracking light to an image
pickup element (52), wherein said arithmetic control
module (17) is configured to control said frame unit
(5) and said scanning mirror (15) based on a light
receiving position of said reflected tracking light on
said image pickup element in such a manner that
said object is tracked.

12. The surveying instrument according to claim 10,
wherein a long-pass filter which reflects the infrared
light or the near-infrared light and transmits through
the visible light is provided on said first incidence
surface (35), said distance measuring light is the in-
frared light or the near-infrared light, said tracking
light is the visible light, and said multilayer film optical
element (33) is arranged in such a manner that said
second incidence surface (36) is placed on a com-
mon optical axis of said distance measuring light and
said tracking light.

13. The surveying instrument according to claim 11,
wherein a long-pass filter which reflects the infrared
light or the near-infrared light and transmits through

the visible light is provided on said first incidence
surface (35), said distance measuring light is the in-
frared light or the near-infrared light, said tracking
light is the visible light, and said multilayer film optical
element (33) is arranged in such a manner that said
second incidence surface (36) is placed on a com-
mon optical axis of said distance measuring light and
said tracking light.

14. The surveying instrument according to claim 12,
wherein said tracking light projecting optical system
(33, 48, 51) has a spread angle adjusting module
(29, 46) configured to adjust a spread angle of said
tracking light, and said spread angle adjusting mod-
ule is configured to be able to switch between said
tracking light having a predetermined spread angle
and the laser pointer light which is a parallel light flux.

15. The surveying instrument according to claim 13,
wherein said tracking light projecting optical system
(33, 48, 51) has a spread angle adjusting module
(29, 46) configured to adjust a spread angle of said
tracking light, and said spread angle adjusting mod-
ule is configured to be able to switch between said
tracking light having a predetermined spread angle
and the laser pointer light which is a parallel light flux.
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